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I turned home. The statement^ that Min- 
; ister Willis found the Dole government 

much stronger than I reported it, s 
nothing strange when you recollect that 
I left Honolulu in August and that Wil
lis did not reach there until November. 
Dole thus had over three months in which 
to strengthen himself, and it is only rea
sonable to suppose that he has made good 
use of the time. I parted with President 
Cleveland on the best of terms, and am 

completely out of public life.”

■ aA YANKEE HOTSPUR report detailing his action under the in
structions given tuns' and the conclusions 
derived from this investigation to ac
company this message. These conclu- 
elusions, accompanied by the evidence up
on which they are based, which evidence 
also is herewith transmitted,' and, 
from which it seems no other deductions 
could possibly be reached than those ar
rived at by the commissiiner.”

The president says that when he was 
led to submit the treaty to the senate 
with the declaration “the overthrow ofr 
the monarchy was not in any way pro
moted by this government,” he and the 
senate were misled.

o’clock in the afternoon, a detachment of 
marines from the steamer Boston and BRAZIL'S TARDY WARSHOT AND SHEL two pieces of artillery were landed at 
Honolulu. This military demonstration 
upon the soil of Honolulu was in itself an 
act of war, unless made either by the 
consent of the government of Hawaii 
or -for the bona fide purpose of protect
ing. the imperilled lives and property of 
citizens of the United 'States. But there 
is no pretence that there was any such 
consent upon the part of the government 
of the queen. There was as littte basLs 
for the pretence that such forces were 
landed for the security of American life 
and property; if so they would have been 
stationed in tile vicinity of such property 
instead of at a distance and so as toi 
command the Hawaiian government 
buildings or palace. Thus it appears 
that Hawaii was taken possession of by 
the United States without the consent 
of the government of the islands or any
body else, so far as shown, except the

«SEUBStiseesï: js^s&ssO.M States ... without JM»»- »£.

■ ’ ' guay and Brazil encamped last Friday
night in the desert four miles from San 
Eujenio on his way to Santa Ana. Geu. 
Daniel Marline has more than 1,000 
m#b in his division, it has ben ascertain
ed, and is marching against Hippolyte 
to give him battle.

The steamer Santos, which is being 
used in the service of Minister Menteiro, 
Brazil's representative here, arrived to
day with more ammunition for Peixoto’s 
forces.

The government of Bio Grande do 
Sul has contributed the steadier Solio 
to the loyal fleet gathering here, and that 
vessel has readied the bar of the Rio 
Grande with 4,000 rifles and cartridges.

The Nitherohi, now at Pernambuco, 
which was purchased at New York by 
Peixoto, is changing her crew which she 
enlisted in that city for a crew of native 
Brazilians.

President Cleveland’s Special 
Message to Congress.

General Martine Marching After / 
Générât Hippolite

Forts das Cobras and Villegag- 
nen Belch Forth

WITH TWICE FIVE HUNDRED WARRIORSRELATING TO THE HAWAIIAN FAUX PAS :great showers of lead and iron now
. 1

UP IN SMOKE. ,
Ta Give Hina Battle Near the Uru

guayan Boundary.
A Clear and Explicit Statement of 

the Whole Case.
the Hapless City and the 

Loyal Fortress.
Upon Destructive Fire In New York Yesterday 

Afternoon.
N«w York Dec 15.—A fire which in ------ ------- An attempt will not be made in this

. ,, , ’ . , . eormnno worth . communication,” he says, “to touch up-half an hour wiped ont $2o0,000 worth Minis er Stevens Shown to Have Bee» QU aH factg whjch throvv light upon
of property, ate a big hole m a diock More Than IndUcreet^A Rabid Fob 1jle progress of this scheme of anuexa- 
be tween Forty-ninth and Fiftieth streets of Monarchy—He Aldh* Responsible tion.” It is unnecessary to set forth the
on Third avenue this afternoon. When for the Landing of the Troops. reasons which in January, 1893, led a
th* flames had leaned skyward 100 feet considerable portion of the American and

.... . ~ other foreign merchants and traders re-
or more,. AVI thin ten 1 , . T, 1S Th president's s«Img in Honolulu to favor the anriexa-
_________ _ g* ddwn.and.left tien o^Hawi^-rtbrdhrited titates. It

___  a smoking heap of rums where there response to resolutions passed by iwa jg sufficient to note the fact and to ob-
Rio de Janeiro is to the effect that on juet gtoo<j one yf the highest houses requesting information on H*- serve that the project was one which was
December 10th the city was thrown into avenue and a dozen home waiian affairs was sent to Congress to- zealously promoted by the minister rep- The president then goes on to say:
December _{ ^ pnJ she]1 blocks on tne avenue ana a no » the'message the President resenting the United States. He evi- “Next day, Tuseday, ITth, the committee
a panic by a nugstfes buddings. The track on **** elevated r°ad day.. = dently had an ardent desire that it of safety met and proclaimed a temporary
which lasted 50 murn.ts. was warped and the ties ablaze. Thé annual message to Con- should become a fact accomplished by provisional government. By the terms
name from the rl?<fan,s be j^and) whole neighborhood was stirred to a Ire- j briefly referred to our relations kis agency during his ministry and of the proclamation it waTrtrio exist nn-

“ toe hv ( l.ut cs Sy ' mendous tftch of excitement. Across ^ito HawaU and expressed the intention was not inconveniently scrnpu.on, as to til terms of umon mth .the United States

* ~ - i*# «; ÏÏ Siand other pomts where the theatres are dwellings were cleaned of their tenants the subject w ‘ t Pre. dressed a long letter to the secretary of agreement, recognized this government,
situated. The playhouses were just txr ^ police Every pane of giass cracked nutted. able to re- jessed a long letter to t&e swret^ot ^ 5 o-cl0Qk, in anfiWer to an
ing emptied of their, throngs of Patrons, wifh| the heat and fell in fragments to the difficulties late- was ’elaborated and argued on moral, inquiry on behalf of the queen and cabi-

■rs!.ttæïïr&xvtssffsrsrutt.iS:créât confusion. This was the result of h ag two feet There was an endless tbe broader authority and discretion of no longer existing, monarchy now is only of mogt l£>erSous perplexity. Sheknew
an attack made from the shore upon the eMin elevated‘ railroad trains reach- Congress, with a f d^wkh a"lmp^,inent e°od_f°.!fro_^înt’_.Rn she could not withstand the power of
Snake island tort by Peixoto s troops, to f ^ ^ th<, fire down to| endeavors thus far made to deal with obstruction to the prosperity and pro- the United states, but she might safely
which Da Gama’s island batteries were T^entv-eighth street on the north-bosnd : the emergency and effect a settlement greea of the islands He further says. trust t0 it8 justke. According, some 
not slow in responding. Houses on the track. Almost the same condition of; of difficulty with a stateme destiny and future interest of e t,0Ur8 after ithe recognition of the pro
water front were much damaged by the affair^ exi3ted with the surface roads. : considerations which govern d. y /• United States m the Pacific ocean clear- visional government by the United States
iron shower, but the number of casual- The Mock was complete on the lat-: *I0n- A suPP3se r*£ht,an? -in ly indicate who at no distant day m s. minister, the palace, barracks and police
ties is unknown. Peixoto’s men suffered ter untîJ gnajiy the fire department lose determine the path to be . be responsible for the government of station, with all the military resources
heavy loss, as did also the island gam- raised up on the elevated pillars to treating this subject. When the pres- these islands.” One of two couraes of the country, were delivered up by the
son, but accurate figures could not be pro- ,, the cars to pa88f Tbe big seven- ent administration enterea upon seems absolutely necessary to be fol- queen, upon representation made to her
cured. . mory building in which the fire origin-: its .duties the Senate bad uuder iOWed„either bold and vigorous erasures that her cause would thereafter be re-

Montevideo, Dec. 16.—The British mm- ate(f wafl occupied as a furniture Store! consideration the treaty providing tor for annexation .or customs union, an viewed at Washington, and, whUe pro-
ister in Rib has i«formed all persons jjenry p Thoeson & Bro., who re- the annexation of the Hawaiian i«iaiiaf oeean^cable from the California coast to testing, she surrendered to the superior
of his nationality in Rio that in his e^ntiy failed A man named Solomon,: territory to the United htatee. fcureiy Honolulu, Karl harbor perpetually ced- forces of the United States, saying that
opinion it is dangerous for them to re* the j^iy^ wa8 out. The building under our constitution and laws the en- ed t(> t^e United States, with implied, ghe yieflded her authority to prevent
main in the city, and has ordered all wa8 kaawn as No. 793, 795 and 7r largement of our limits is a manifesta- but not espregsiy stipulated, American collision of armed forces and loss of life,
British merchant ships in the harbor to aVenue. It was in the basement, t“e highest attnxmte of s°ve^ ' protectorate over the islands/’ and only until such time as the goyern-
be towed higher up the bay. Excite- under tke freight elevator, that the fire eignty, and should be upon wire “These declarations certainly show ment of the United States, upon the
ment In Ttio jo view of the preparations first Parted. extreme caution, an<* things relating his jj—qgftjpn and condition of mind, facts being presented to it, should undo
for bombardment is intense. In an There were at the time twenty em- to the trtosaction sheaM be free from ^ nseful to PeCaji when in- its action and reinstate her. The pro-
abortive attempt-made by Peixoto s men ployeea at work, most of them women, suspicion. A^lona'terpreting the significance of the minis- visional government, with this unan-
to ca^ure Fort Vulegagnon, f«™erly and when the dense volume of smoke deoSture ter's conceded acts or when considering «rored protest in hand, proceeded to ne-
r'1^rt^k^Ut 200 menx,Werv YlUed: . began to pour into the salesroom eheb- because of the contemplated departure y, probabilities that such conduct on gotiate With the United States for the

The Chilean steamer Napoli has jnst be heard a block away. from the unbroken Amenean tri^itiop P mey ^ be admitted.!’ permanent banishment of the queen from
been reported a total wrrek near Vic- It jg Mieved, however, that all got out respectmg the providing of additional ter- hispa J power and for the sale of her kingdom,
torn, a maritime town of Brazil, capital . nnp _ vmm„ man em nt°ry.- The president quotes trom a îener i believe that candid and thorough exam-of the -province of Espirito Santo, 270 loy / ag Varnisher in the building. The “These islands of the sea are mo* written by Minister Stevene totiies^c^ ination of the fact? will force the con-

-tue rvuowrng conoiTKms : - Tile law- w t u*r «BLWW*- wmwww
government of Hawaii was o^eri'” no demonstration, no taking of the oath 

thrown without drawing a sword or lip in the presence of a multitude, is the 
ing . a shot, by a process every step of nitimatum of the young Napoleon. Ae- 
which it may safely be asserted, is di- cording to the plans laid out he will 
rectly traceable and dependent tor its simply walk into the chamber of tbe 
success upon the agency of the United senate, take the oath of office ,and re
states, acting through official repremfwy turn to the chambers which) he has oo 
Stntes, acting through our representatives enpied for two years. It will be sbme- 
but for the notorious predilections of the thing unique in the history of Ohio that 
annexation committee the idea of an- the inauguration of a governor has taken 
nexation would never have existed. But place without a single dollar of expend- 
for the landing of United States forces iture being attached thereto and saddled 
the committee would never have exposed upon the public purse, 
themselves to the pains and penalties of 
treason by undertaking the subversion 
of the queen’s government, 
the presence of United States forces the 
committee would not have proclaimed 
the provisional government from the steps 
of the government buildings, and, final
ly, but for the lawless occupation of 
Honolulu under false pretexts by Unit
ed States forces, and but for Minister 
Stevens’ recognition of the provisional 
government when the United States for- 

were the sole support. of, the queen., 
her government would never have yield
ed to the provisional government. Be
lieving, therefore, that the United States 
could not, under the circumstances dis
closed, annex the islands without justly 
incurring the imputation of acquiring 
them by unjustifiable methods, I shall 
not again submit the treaty of annexa
tion to the senate for its consideration 
and the instructions of Minister Willis, 
a copy of which accompanies this mes
sage. I have instructed him to so 
inform the provisional government, but 
in the present instance our duty does not, 
in my opinion, end with refusing to 
consummate this questionable transac
tion. It has been the boast of our 
government that it seeks to do justice 
in all things, without regard to the 
strength or weakness of those with 
whom it deals. By an act of war. com
mitted with the partiepatibn of the 
diplomatic representative of the United 
Stated, without the authority of con
gress. the government of a friendly and 
confiding population has been over
thrown. and a substantial wrong has 
thus been done, which due regard for 
our national character, as well as the 
rights of the injured people, require we 
should endeavor to repair.

The Nitherohi Taking on a Native Bra
zilian Crew at Pernambuco— Peixoto 
Revokes the Decree Bxpelllng For
eigners.
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McHiuley’e Inauguration.
Columbus,"O., Dec. 18,—What may be 

termed “Quaker solemnity” will, mark 
the forthcoming 'inauguration of William 
McKinley when he enters upon the sec
ond successive term of his gubernatorial 
control of the' commonwealth. • Hereto
fore the inaugurations yof a state chief 
magistrate have been the occasion of 
considerable pomp and ceremony, in- 
cluding a general suspension of busi
ness in the part of the commercial and 
store-keeping community, a procession of 
political clubs affiliated w.di the' faith 
of the governor-elect, and a great demon
stration within the state house grounds, 
patterned very much after the Inaugura
tion of a president at Washington. Gov. 
McKinley, however, has very different 
views concerning the forthcoming func
tion. He takes the ground that the pre
vailing financial conditions will not war
rant a political or partisan display * and 
that the more Jeffersonian the inaugura-
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LOnflon, Dec. 16.—Enquiries in lofficiai 

circles fail to confirm the rujpprs of a 
large shipment of steel rails ^around 
Cape Horn to British Columbia. There 
is no official record of an insurance poli
cy yet having been opened. These rails 
were said to have been purchased for tbe 
British Pacific railway by Chicago capi- 
talists.

V.
tkm, but it appeared from documents 
accompanying the- treaty when submitted 
to the- senate that the ownership of 
Hawaii tendered to -us by the provisional 
government set up to. succeed the eonsti- 
tional ruler of the islands, who had been 
dethroned, that the provisional govern
ment had not the sanction of either pop
ular or revolutionary suffrage. It ap
peared that- the so-called committee of 
safety, ostensibly the source of revolt, 
against the constitutional government of 
Hawaii, was organized on Saturday, the 
14'th day of January, that on Monday, 
the 16th, the United States naval forces 
landed at Honolulu from a vessel lying 
in the harbor, that on the 17th the 
scheme of a provisional government was 
perfected, and a proclamation naming its 
officers was on the same date prepared 
and read in the government building, 
that thereupon the United States minis
ter recognized the provisional government 
thus created; that two days afterwards, 
the 19th day of January, the commis
sioners representing such government 
sailed for the United _ States z r in, 

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 14.—T. L. "Thorn- a steamer specially chartered '"for 'the* 
son, United States minister to Brazil, an- occasion, arriving at San Francisco on 
nounces that whatever other nations may the 18th day of January and in Wash- 
do, the United States will protect their ington on the third day of February; 
commerce from all the encroachments 'of that on the next day they had their first 
the insurgents’ naval vessels. The ac- interview with* the secretary of state, 
tion of the other nations in withdrawing and another on the 11th, when the treaty 
the protection formerly afforded to mer- of annexation was practically agreed r.p- 
chantmen by war vessels at this port on; on the 14th it was formally oonelud- 
is construed as an attempt covertly to ed and on tin 15th transmitted to the 
aid the insurgents in their effort to re- senate. Thus between the initiation of 
store the monarchy. the scheme for a provisional government

The United Press correspondent has of Hawaii on the 14th day of January 
not found a trace of many of the hard and the transmission to the senate of 
ships which have been reported by per- ' the treaty of annexation concluded with 
sons in Rio since the insurgent fleet an- such government, the entire interval was 
chored in the harbor. Provisions are thirty-two days, fifteen of which was 
abundant; the streets are kept clean and spent by the Hawaiian commissioners in 
order is maintained without any effort, their journey to Washington. In the 
The government has designated a new next place, upon the face of the papers 
lauding for the launches of foreign war- submitted in the treaty, it clearly ap- 
Ships. It is in the Lande district on the peared there was an open and undeter- 
nonth side of the city and near Morro do mined issue of the most vital importance. 
Gamboa. The message of the president aecompa-

London, Dec. 14.—The Lisbon oorres- nying the treaty declares: “The. over- 
pondeut of the United Press obtained to- throw of the monarchy was not in any 
day a few additional facts as to the way prompted by this government,” nad 
state of affairs in Brazil on Dec. 5th, m. the letter from the president to the 
when the steamship Nile sailed. Gen- secretary of state, also submitted to the 
era! Gome rain de Saraiva, the insurgent senate With the treaty, the following pàs- 
general, was reported to 'be marching «age occurs: “At the time the provisional 
northward from Rio Grande do Sul with government took possession of the gov- 
5.000 men whom he had gathered from eminent buildings no troops or officers 
the cattle ranches. His objective point of the United States were present or 
ù* Rio de Janeiro. He was expected to took any part whatever in the proceed- 
arrive in the neighborhood of the city »>ff* no public recognition was accredited 
about the middle of tbe month. Along to the provisional government by the 
the coast most persons -thought that an United States minister until after the 
important engagement would take place qne« s abdication, and when they 
by Dec 15th. All the cities on the sea ‘n effective possession of the government 
board are infested with, spies. Every- buildings,' the archives, treasury, bar- 
body fears to speak openly against the racks, police station, and all potential 

Two of Peixoto’s steam machinery of government."” 
launches from the military school, say a protest also accompanied it
the officers of the Nile, stop all vessel^ which said the treaty was signed by tbe 
entering Rio harbor, that the president's queen and her ministers at the time she 
men may examine the passengers and made wav for the provisional govero- 
arews. A general revolt of the troops ment, which explicity stated She yield- 
against the government was expected to ed to the superior force of the United 
take place on Dec. 15th. States, whose ministers had caused Unit

ed States troops to be landed at Hono- 
What Spiritualism Taught Him. Inin, he declaring that he would sup-

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 18.—Curtis norf such provisional- government. The 
Tweed, a Dayton boiler maker and re- truth or falsity of this report is surely 
cent convert to spiritualism, applied to of the first importance; the truth or fal- 
the city last night for charity. He ex- sity of the report has not been investi- 
plained the- spirits told him he would gated. I conceived it my duty, there- 
sncceed in gambling and become rich, so fore, to wrth-draw the treaty from the 
he came here with $500, the savings of senate for investigation to be made. I 
several years, and met the tiger. In - suggested for the work of investigation 
one day he lost it alt, Hon. James H. Blount of Georgia, his-

îdétiy^ànd peaceful revolution,
-Stevens writes as follows : 
the fiike-cireumstàncee-Tule’ seems to be 
thé limit of a landing movement of the 
United States forces in foreign waters 
and dominion, exclusively to protect 
the property of American citizens. But 

relating to the United States officials 
here, who took a somewhat exceptional 
action in the' circumstances referred to, 
I desire to know how far the present 
minister and naval commander may de
viate from established international rules 
and precedents in contingencies indi- 

’ cated in the first part of this dispatch.”
The president continues: ‘To a min

ister of this temper, full of zeal for an
nexation, there seemed to arise in Jan
uary, 1893, the precise opportunity for 
which he had been watchfully waiting, 
an opportunity which by the timely de
viation from established international 
rules and precendents, might be proved 
successful in accomplishing the great ob
ject in view, and we are quite prepared 
for thé exultant enthusiasm with which 
hr-the -letter to-the • state department, 
dated February, 1893, he declares that 
the “Hawaiian pear is now fully ripe, 
and this is the golden hour for the Unit
ed States to pluck it.”

“As a further illustration of the ac
tivity of this diplomatic representative, 
attention is called to the fact that on. 
the day in which the foregoing letter 

written, whereby “In the name of 
the United States,” he assumed protec
tion of the Hawaiian islands and de
clared that said action was ‘taken pend
ing negotiations at Washington.’ Of 
course this assumption of protectorate 
was .promptly disavowed by the govern
ment, but the Américain flag remained 
over - the government buildings at Hon
olulu, and our forces remained on. guard 
until April and after Mr. Blount’s arrival 

the scene, when both were removed. 
A brief Statement of the occurrences that 
led to the^subversion of the constitution
al government of Hawaii in the interest 
of annexation to the United States will 
exhibit the true complexion of the trans
action. On Saturday, January 14, 1893, 
the queen of Hawaii, who had been con
templating the proclamation of a new 
constitution, had, in defiance of the wish
es and remonstrances of her cabinet, re
nounced the project for the present at 
least. Taking this relinquished purpose 
as a basis of action, the citizens of Hon
olulu, numbering from 50 to 100, mostly 
aliens, met in a private office and select
ed a socalled committee of safety, com
posed ef thirteen, persons, seven of whom 
were foreign subjects, five Americans, 
one Englishman and one German. T^is 
committee, though it,* designs were not 
revealed, had in view nothing less than - 
annexation to the United States, and 
were certainly communicating with the 
TTn:ted States minister. At a call under 
the auspices of the committee of safety1, 
a mass meeting of Citizens was held that 
day to protest against the queen’s al
leged unlawful proceedings and purposes. 
At this meeting the committee contented 
themselves with procuring the passage 
of a resolution denouncing the queen. 
On the same day the committee, unwill
ing to take further steps without the co
operation of the United States minister, 
addressed him representing that the com
mittee of public safety was menaced, 
and concluded as follows: “We are una
ble to protect ourselves without aid: ancl 
therefore pray for the protection of the 
United States forces.” On the 4th day 
of January,,,1893, between four and five

as much as a tack With them.' Many 
were injured, but not seriously. Half 
the engines were permitted to go home 
at 2 o’clock. At 4 o’clock the excite
ment broke out afresh when it was dis
covered that some firemen were on the 
fire escape of a shaky wall, 
firemen on the ground went to work to 
rescue their comrades, and after twenty

Most
of the burned property is owned by 
Peter Cassidy, but he was too dazed to 
tell what he had lost. He looked at 
the 'buildings going up in smoke and 
then simply told the reporter that it was 
“awful.” “Nearly all I had is gone,” 
he said, “and I was only partly insured.” 
Mr.Thoeson.who was also excited, view
ed the scene, 
be about $75,000. 
place the total loss at $275,000. 
two missing persons were not accounted 
for up to a late hour, and many believe 
that they were burned to death.

Ordinarily

All the
as

|
'Iminutes’ hard work succeeded1.
HWhiting’s Chinese Bride.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Commander 
Wm. Whiting, of the U. S. steamer Alli
ance, arrived on the Australia from 
Honolulu this morning with his bride 
inee Ah Fong), daughter of a wealthy 
Chinese resident of the islands. They 
will remain at the Occidental hotel dur
ing their stay in the city. On Monday 
they will go direct to New York.

V
II

i!
A Price on His Head.

‘San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 18.—J. 
Morrow, an- official of the Costa Rica 
railroad and an old acquaintance of Cal- 
arino Garza, the border revolutionist in 
Texas, is here visiting friends. He says 
Garza is in Costa Rica, where he is the 
chief official of the navy department of 
that country. '-Garza’s wife will soon 
join her husband. She is with her fath
er in Nuecés county, Texas. Garza is 
known- to only, a few people in Costa 
Rica. There is a- standing reward of 
$30,000 for his capture and delivery to 
the Mexican authorities.

M.But for H

He said his loss would 
The police to-night 

The
The Olympia’s Speed.

San Francisco,» Dec. 16.—The U. S. 
cruiser Olympia returned to port this 
morning from Santa Barbara channel, 
where she made a successful trip yes
terday afternoon, making nearly 22 knots 
<n hour.

fl-
I)

The Brazilian Revolt. ces

?
#!

The Puebla’s Passengers
San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Passengers 

by the steamer City of Puebla for Vic
toria are: Hetibert Clark, J. Graham, J. 
S. Angus, Madame Lecuyer, Mrs. Tay
lor, Mrs. F. Dixon, Wm. A. Stafford, 
Mrs. J. Stevens.

Massacre of the Matabele.
Cape Town, Dec. 15.—Official dispatch

es dated Buluwayo, Dee. 8th, say: “Ma
jor Forbes’ messengers, who left him at 
sundown on Dec. 4th, have arrived. Ma- 
por Forties left Shtiloh on- Nov. 25th 
and followed Lobenguela twenty miles. 
The tains rendered progress with wag- 
one slow, and Major Forbes, with 170 
men, -proceeded, carrying the food on the 
spare horses. On the evening of Dec. 
3rd Forbes reached the Shan-gani river. 
Capt. Wilson with 15 men crossed and 
captured a Matabele, who informed them 
that the King’s wagon was stuck hard 
by. Wilson sent the information to 
Forbes, who sent forward Capt. Barrow 
with 20 men. Barrow overtook Wilson 
before daylight. Upon reaching the 
wagon they called for somebody to come 
ont. The natives at once began the at
tack and Wilson retreated 600 yards, 
losing four horses. Messengers who 
were sent to -Forbes escaped with diffi
culty. They left Wilson fighting. Upon 
nearing the river they beard firing in. 
Major Forties’ camp. They swam the 
river, and when they joined Forbes at 
8 o’clock in the morning they found he 
had been atacked at dawn by the Mata
bele, whom he had repulsed after a loss 
of tour wounded. Food and ammunition 
have been sent from Buluwayo. Jameson 
and Willoughby also art- proceeding to 
conifer ivith Forbes. The whole of 

■Major Qpey’s. column has beçn ordered 
forward. The natives continue to sur
render, amongst them Marswie, lately in 
charge pf Gambo’s regiment. ’

was

DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICES.
The Government Afraid to Open Any 

Constituencies at Present.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—At a meeting of the 
r-abinet yesterday it was decided not to 
open any more constituencies until af
ter next session of parliament.
White, M. P., Cardwell, is here, and he 
was told he would get the Montreal col- 
lectorship after next session. In the 
meantime the position would be kept 
open. Opening Cardwell meant giving 
it to McCarthy. It was also decided to 
leave Dr. Schultz lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba, as at the present the Liber
als would be sure to carry the constitu
ency of Lisgar if opened. If anybody 
hut Ross were appointed Ross would re
sign, and the government has therefore 
decided to promise the position 'to Ross 
after next session. If they do not change 
’heir minds he will be Manitoba’s next 
governor. , "

flu
s

R. S.
on

: i
1“The provisional government has not 

assumed a republican or other consti
tutional form, but has remained a mere 
executive council or oligarchy, 
not sought to find a permanent basis of 

support; - Indeed, the représent
atives of that government assert that the. 
people of Hawaii are unfit for ■ popular 
government, and frankly avow that they 
can best be ruled by an arbitrary and 
despotic porter.
cannot properly be put in the position 
of countenancing the wrong after its 
commission any more than it can of con
senting that it shall advance on that 

It cannot allow itself to re
indicted

through abuse of power by officers cloth
ed with its authority and wearing its 
uniform, and on the same ground if a 
’- .-bln but friendly state is in danger 
of being robbed of its independence or its 
sovereignty by misuse of the name and 
nower of the United States, the United 
States cannot fail, to vindicate its hon
or and its sense of justice by »n earnest 
effort to make all possible reparation.” remains in 

The message was still “coming” when more is represented in loans to various
trades unions.

It has
■m■■-M

It Made Alexander Quake.
St. Petersburg, Déc. 16.—The bomb ex

plosion in the French chajrtber of depu
tes made a painful impulsion on the 
f’zar and his ministers. It is believed 
here that France is powerless against an
archist outrages. The Frasco-Russian 
party at St. Petersburg is depressed. 
The members think the explosion will af
fect the relations between the two coun
tries.

were

m
Tbe United Statesgovernment.

American Federation of Labor.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—So much progress 

has been made with the business of the 
National Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor that it is thought a 
permanent adjournment can be had this 
afternoon. The financial report tor the 
past year, submitted this morning, shows 
that the federation is one of the most 
economically managed trade combinations 
in the world. The total receipts of the 
year, including a balance of nearly $8,000 
in hand at the last convention, were 
$21,500, and of this nearly *4-000 still 

tbe treasury, while $5.000

m
:

ground.
fuse to redress the injuryBloant’s Explanation.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 16.—Mr. Blonnt is 
vcry much annoyed over reports that 
President Cleveland- intends to throw 
the onus of his treatment of the Hawaii 
®n question upon him (Blonnt). Said he. 
“It is untrue that I have had any dis
pute with the President because I. was. 
n°t continued in diplomatic circles. I 
Wpnt to Hawaii as commissioner repre
senting the President, 
appointed minister I immediately resign
’d it, and my work being ■ done t se-

When I was

the Times went to press.
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